
Peter Jensen, When Waves Sprout Wings: Twenty years of poetry 1965-1985, 1985

Jalmar Johnson, *Builders of the Northwest*, 1963

Bruce Johnson
*Tillamook Indians of the Oregon Coast*, 1974
see entry under John Sauter

Best regards
George

Jalmar Johnson
May 1, 1963
Nard Jones, *Still to the West*, 1946

Alvin M. Josephy Jr., *A Walk Toward Oregon*, 2000

J. Larry Kemp, *Epitaph for the Giants*, 1967
Ken Kesey, *Sailor Song*, 1992

more under *Discovering Oregon Originals & Signature Gallery – Frosting*

Thelma Kimmel, *Who the Sam Hill was Sam Hill*, 1972

Jane Kirkpatrick, *A Name of Her Own*, 2002
Carolyn Kizer, *Five Poets of the Pacific Northwest*, 1964

William Kittredge, *We Are Not in This Together*, 1984

Jody Klevit & Ginny Allen
*Oregon Painters: The First Hundred Years (1859-1959)*, 1999

image “Lunch,” Arthur Runquist, 1939

courtesy General Services Administration

see *Signature Gallery – A-B* under Allen
Oregon Centennial collection
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*Marchlands*

KARLA KUBAN